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Casino de Ibiza Spain Names JCM Global Preferred Bill Validator and Printer Supplier
DÜSSELDORF, Germany (8 September 2015) – JCM Global continues its winning streak in Spain, where now
Casino de Ibiza has named JCM its preferred supplier for both bill validator technology and printing technology.
In the past, the casino has used JCM’s WBA® and UBA® bill validators, along with other competitive products.
After a four-week test with JCM’s award-winning iVIZION®, Casino de Ibiza named the bill validator its preferred
product for the entire casino.
The property had no specific printer, and during the iVIZION test, JCM also tested its landmark GEN2 Universal™
thermal printer. The test period was a great success, and Casino de Ibiza has named the GEN2 Universal its
preferred printer.
Casino de Ibiza Slot General Manager Antonio Granados said, “We were tremendously impressed with JCM’s
iVIZION bill validator and GEN2 Universal printer during the trial period. Both the validator and the printer
functioned extremely well, with high levels of accuracy and speed. That, combined with the service and support we
have received from JCM, made it an easy decision to name JCM our preferred supplier.”
JCM EMEA General Manager Payam Zadeh said, “Casino de Ibiza is one of the most important casinos in Spain,
with a very high reputation of customer service and satisfaction. We are very pleased the casino has chosen JCM
to supply both bill validators and printers, and we are confident Casino de Ibiza will experience the world-class
performance and commitment to support experienced by JCM customers around the globe.”
For more information on iVIZION, GEN2 Universal and the entire line of JCM’s award-winning products, visit JCM
Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at www.jcmglobal.com.
Join JCM on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and
integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with groundbreaking products like the iVIZION®, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA®) and Vega-RC™ bill validators, Intelligent
Cash Box (ICB®), FutureLogic’s GEN2® and GEN2 Universal® printers, Ticket2Go™, TableXchange® and
PromoNet® systems products. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at www.jcmglobal.com.
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